Welcome!

A message from the President

Division 22 is delighted to work with the Academy of Rehabilitation Psychology (ARP) to produce our 21st annual Rehabilitation Psychology conference!

Dr. Warren has provided a terrific synopsis of the topics and speakers. The program committee worked hard to develop an exciting, cutting-edge program, combining the best of peer-reviewed and invited presentations. Regular attendees will notice that we incorporated your feedback into developing a more “user friendly” program, with longer breaks and a later start time, in order to provide more relaxed opportunities to make new connections and enjoy the company of old friends and colleagues.

Throughout the program, there are numerous contributions by our sister organizations that represent the field of Rehabilitation Psychology along with Division 22 and ARP. As you plan your schedule, please make note of the sessions planned by ABRP, the Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology (FRP), and the Council of Rehabilitation Psychology Postdoctoral Training Programs (CRPPTP). To learn more about the missions of these organizations and how they work together, consider attending the special session Getting to Know You: Division 22, ABRP, Foundation (FRP), Training Council (CRPPTP), Academy (ARP), and Specialty Council (RPSC).

This year’s conference commemorates the life and legacy of Dr. Beatrice Wright, a founding figure in the history of Rehabilitation Psychology, who passed this July at the age of 100. We hope that you enjoy the special events planned in her honor, and that you will consider attending the discussion of the Foundation Principles of Rehabilitation Psychology led by FRP.

As you make your way through the conference, please bear in mind the Disability-affirming considerations for professional meetings included in this program and the conference app. We all need to work together to ensure that our conference remains a preeminent example of disability awareness and inclusiveness – and a role model for other conferences and professional meetings.

Finally, a huge thank you to our sponsors for making this conference possible. I am humbled by their commitment to Rehabilitation Psychology and improving the lives of people living with disabilities and chronic health conditions.

Joseph F. Rath, PhD
President | APA Division 22
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On behalf of the Academy of Rehabilitation Psychology, welcome to RP 2019.

We continue to establish the Academy of Rehabilitation Psychology (ARP) to advance our field. The launching of the ARP results from the growth of our specialty. Until recently, the American Board of Rehabilitation Psychology (ABRP) served as the ABPP credentialing body and represented the interests of RP diplomats. In keeping with this dual mission, the ABRP conducted exams to certify diplomats in RP and worked with Division 22 to organize the mid-year RP meeting. With the growth in the number of RP applicants and the growing number of diplomats, it became clear to ABRP Leadership it was time to launch the Academy as an independent entity. This follows the developmental trajectory of other specialties such as clinical psychology and neuropsychology that have separate credentialing Boards and Academies.

The primary mission of ARP is to “promote the advance of science and clinical care in Rehabilitation Psychology through continuing education, advocacy, recruitment to the specialty, and provision of forums for the expression of professional opinions.” Currently, the ongoing activities of the Academy are co-sponsorship of the RP mid-year meeting with Division 22 and promoting excellence in clinical practice through the Oxford Press Rehabilitation Psychology book series spearheaded by Bruce Caplan.

ARP will work in concert with Division 22, the ABRP and Foundation for RP to advance our field. It will provide an opportunity for diplomats to give back and advocate for our practice and those we serve. The ARP is a member organization consisting of all individuals who have attained diplomat status in Rehabilitation Psychology. The current ARP board members are: Erin Andrews, Chuck Bomardier, Bruce Caplan, Monica Kurylo, Michelle Rusin, Terrie Price, Aaron Turner and myself.

As the Academy gets going, there will be opportunities for RP diplomat members to become involved and contribute to our missions. If you are an RP diplomat, the Academy needs your wisdom and work. If you are not board certified, pursue it and become part of the Academy.

For now, enjoy the 21st Annual RP Mid-Year meeting – the colleagues, our community and the great program.

Welcome on behalf of the ARP Board,

Stephen Wegener
President
On behalf of the 2019 Rehabilitation Psychology Program Committee, I am pleased to welcome each of you to the 21st Annual Rehabilitation Psychology Conference in Orlando Florida. This year’s conference theme, “SCIENCE AND PRACTICE ACROSS THE LIFESPAN” reflects the emphasis of both the science of rehabilitation psychology as well as the applied practice issues related to our field.

Our Science theme is highlighted by our Keynote Presentation given by Alison Cernich, PhD, ABPP and Leslie Caplan in a joint presentation entitled “Rehabilitation Research at NIH and NIDILRR” Opportunities for Rehabilitation Psychologists” followed by an applied funding workshop where they will be joined by Cendrine Robinson PhD. Other Practice theme highlights include an all day pre conference workshop provided by past APA president Antonio Puente PhD on the “Business of Practice: Understanding CPT Codes, RVUs and Billing: 2019 Onwards” as well as two hours of dedicated content by Division 22 Practice Committee during the main conference. Throughout the entirety of the conference content you will see both science and practice themes presented in a variety of ways related to Rehabilitation Psychology.

Of special note, this year we honor Beatrice Wright, PhD and the influence she has had on the field of Rehabilitation Psychology in a variety of programmatic events including the Beatrice Wright Memorial lecture provided by Dana Dunn, PhD, a screening of the film “Practical Wisdom: Positive Psychology and the Legacy of Beatrice Wright,” as well as an invited workshop by the Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology on the Foundational Principals. We hope to honor not only her legacy but also her continuing influence on the future of the Rehabilitation Psychology field.

Please take a moment to look through the program and conference app as you plan your time at RP2019. This year’s conference is filled with compelling content relevant to our students, early career and later career colleagues across a variety of settings, both academic and applied, as well as specific populations of interest. Come for the pre conference, stay until the last session on Sunday, you won’t want to miss a minute!

Best Wishes,

Ann Marie Warren, PhD, ABPP (RP)
2019 Rehabilitation Psychology
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2019 Rehabilitation Psychology Pre-Conference address by

ANTONIO E. PUENTE, PHD

Dr. Puente, professor of psychology at University of North Carolina-Wilmington (NCW), served as President of APA in 2017. His research focuses on the interface between neuropsychology and culture. He maintains a private neuropsychology practice and is founder and director of the Cape Fear clinic, a bilingual multidisciplinary health center serving the indigent. He has served two terms on the Editorial on the American Medical Association’s Current Procedural Terminology. In 1983 he was a Fulbright Scholar to Argentina.

February 7, 2019 | 7:45 AM
Orlando, FL
### Time/ Location

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time/ Location</th>
<th>Crystal Ballroom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>7:00 – 7:45 AM</strong></td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **7:45 - 8:00 AM**     | Welcome and Introduction  
Reshma Naidoo, PhD, RP 19 Preconference Chair |
| **8:00 – 10:00 AM**    | The Business of Practice - Understanding CPT codes, RVUs and Billing [2 CE]  
Antonio E. Puente, PhD |
| **10:00 – 10:15 AM**   | Beverage Break (Crystal Foyer) |
| **10:15 – 11:45 AM**   | Getting Reimbursed: CPT Testing Code Changes [1.5 CE]  
Antonio E. Puente, PhD |
| **11:45 AM – 1 PM**    | Lunch On Your Own |
| **1:00 – 2:30 PM**     | Workshop: Billing for Psychological and Neuropsychological Services [3.5 CE]  
Facilitator: Antonio E. Puente, PhD |
| **2:30 – 3:00 PM**     | Beverage Break (Crystal Foyer) |
| **3:00 – 5:00 PM**     | Workshop: Billing for Psychological and Neuropsychological Services, continued.  
Facilitator: Antonio E. Puente, PhD |
| **6:00 - 9:00 PM**     | Division 22 Executive Committee Meeting : North Ballroom |

### APA CONTINUING EDUCATION STATEMENT

APA Division 22 (Rehabilitation Psychology) is approved by the American Psychological Association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. APA Division 22 maintains responsibility for this program and its content. Attendees may receive up to 14 continuing education (CE) credits by attending the main conference, as well as up to 7 credits for attending one of the preconference events.
SERIOUS GAMES FOR HEALTH AND REHABILITATION
A DESIGN PRIMER AND WORKSHOP

REHABILITATION PSYCHOLOGY PRECONFERENCE & WORKSHOP

7am - 5pm, Thursday Feb 7, 2019

Join us for a day-long pre-conference dedicated to applications of gaming technology, virtual reality, and adaptive hardware to the clinical rehab space. The proposed program will introduce basic design concepts, describe the wider process of development, and facilitate a hands-on design workshop. Following the program a showcase will offer demonstrations of current technology with hands-on opportunities. 7 CEU will be offered for the preconference program.

Information:
Location TBD
http://www.div22.org/rehabpsych2019/
Email: stephen.trapp@hsc.utah.edu
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time/ Location</th>
<th>Central Ballroom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 – 8:00 AM</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 – 8:30 AM</td>
<td>Welcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephen Trapp, Ph.D. (University of Utah)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chair of the Assistive Technology SIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30 – 10:00 AM</td>
<td>Introduction to Games for Health &amp; Rehabilitation [1.5 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greg Bayles, M.A.E. &amp; Gabe Olson, M.F.A. (Therapeutic Games and Apps Lab, University of Utah)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 10:15 AM</td>
<td>Beverage Break (Crystal Foyer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 – 11:45 AM</td>
<td>Evidence Based Design of Serious Games for Individuals with Disability: A panel discussion of theory, accessibility, and engagement [1.5 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Meade, Ph.D., Lisa Jacobson, PhD, Eric Maslowski (MoxyTech), Gregory Haynes (Able Gamers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 AM – 1 PM</td>
<td>Lunch On Your Own</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 – 2:30 PM</td>
<td>Design Aspects of Serious Games for Health and Rehabilitation [1.5 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accessibility in Games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregory Haynes (Able Gamers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SCI Hard: Design and evaluation of a game for adolescents and young adults with spinal cord injuries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Maslowski President/CTO MoxyTech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michelle Meade, Ph.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Design of a Theory-based Cognitive Remediation Game for Older Adults with Mild Neurocognitive Disorder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Shizuko Morimoto, Psy.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30 – 3:00 PM</td>
<td>Beverage Break (Crystal Foyer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 – 4:00 PM</td>
<td>Design Box Workshop [1.0 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Facilitators: Greg Bayles, M.A.E.; Gabe Olson, M.F.A.; Sarah Shizuko Morimoto, Psy.D.; Alex Terrill, Ph.D.; Stephen Trapp, Ph.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 – 5:00 PM</td>
<td>Keynote: Limbitless Creativity: Empowering Children Through Video Games [1.0 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peter Smith, Ph.D. &amp; Matt Dombrowski,M.F.A. (University of Central Florida &amp; Limbitless Solutions)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>North Central Foyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 – 7:00 PM</td>
<td>Technology Showcase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hosted by: The University of Michigan, Rehabilitation Engineering Research Center, Technology Increasing Knowledge: Technology Optimizing Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 - 9:00 PM</td>
<td>Division 22 Executive Committee Meeting: North Ballroom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KEYNOTE PRESENTATION

REHABILITATION RESEARCH AT NIH & NIDILRR: OPPORTUNITIES FOR REHABILITATION PSYCHOLOGISTS

with

Alison Cernich, PhD
Director of National Center for Medical Rehabilitation at the Ethel Kenney Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Development at NIH; she serves on multiple strategic planning & government oversight committees for major research initiatives in the federal government relevant to disability and rehabilitation research

Leslie Caplan, PhD
Project Officer at NIDILRR’s Office of Research Science; member of the Federal Partners in Transition and of the Executive Committee of the Interagency Committee on Disability Research where she serves on the leadership team for its Working Group on Employment and Education

9 AM FRIDAY,
FEB 8, 2019
only at the
2019 REHABILITATION PSYCHOLOGY CONFERENCE
Orlando, FL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 AM</td>
<td>Breakfast (Provided) and Roundtables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• CPT Code Changes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Section 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Foundation of Rehabilitation Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• ECP SIG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:50 – 9:00 AM</td>
<td>Welcome and Introduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ann Marie Warren, PhD, ABPP - RP 19 Program Chair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 – 10:00 AM</td>
<td><strong>KEYNOTE PRESENTATION:</strong> [1CE] Rehabilitation Research at NIH and NiDILRR: Opportunities for Rehabilitation Psychologists*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alison Cernich, PhD, ABPP Director, National Center for Medical Rehabilitation Research &amp; Leslie Caplan, PhD, Rehabilitation Program Specialist, National Institute on Disability, Independent Living, and Rehabilitation Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 10:20 AM</td>
<td><strong>Beverage Break</strong> (Grand Foyer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20 – 11:20 AM</td>
<td><strong>Salon VI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Rehabilitation Psychologist’s Role in Interprofessional Team Functioning: Integrating Theory from Organizational Psychology to Make Every Team Member a Leader [1 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M. Jan Tackett, PhD, ABPP, Suzzette Chopin, MBA, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20 AM – 12:20 PM</td>
<td><strong>Salon VI</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theory-Guided Research in Rehabilitation Psychology: A (Gentle) Introduction to Path Analysis [1 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Perrin, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20 – 1:50 PM</td>
<td><strong>Lunch (Provided)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Conference Chair- Introduction to RP 19: Division 22 and Academy welcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Craig H. Neilsen Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- American Board of Rehabilitation Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Council of Rehabilitation Psychology Postdoctoral Training Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Rehabilitation Psychology Specialty Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Awards: Lifetime Practice Excellence Award</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:50 – 2:10 PM</td>
<td>Refreshment break (Grand Foyer)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2:10 – 3:10 PM| **Salon VI** Getting to Know You: Division 22, ABRP, Foundation (FRP), Training Council (CRPPTP), Academy (ARP), & Specialty Council (RPSC) [1 CE]  
Michele Rusin, PhD, ABPP  
Joseph Rath, PhD, M. Jan Tackett, PhD, ABPP, Daniel Rohe, PhD, William Stiers, PhD, ABPP  
**Salon VII** Treatment of Emotional and Behavioral Disorders of Adolescents and Adults with TBI** [1 CE]  
Gitendra Uswatte, PhD, Lisa Brenner, PhD, ABPP  
Megan Narad, PhD  
**Salon VIII** Being a Citizen Rehabilitation Psychologist: Advocating for Women and Disabilities* [1 CE]  
Chair: Kathleen S. Brown, PhD  
Erin E. Andrews, PsyD, ABPP  
Kim Gorgens, PhD, ABPP  
Discussant: Linda Mona, PhD |
| 3:10pm-3:30pm | Refreshment break Sponsored by CARF (Grand Foyer)                                |
| 3:30-4:30pm   | **ROSENTHAL MEMORIAL LECTURE**  
Pain after TBI: Understanding the Problem and How to Treat It [1 CE]  
Jeanne Marie Hoffmann, PhD ABPP |
| 4:30-5:30pm   | **Meeting Times**  
Salon VI  
Parlor 1062-1064  
Interviewing, CV and Negotiating Skills  
*Early Career Psychologists Hour SIG*  
Parlor 1062-1064  
Rehabilitation Psychology Specialty Council Members Meeting |
| 5:30-7:00pm   | Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology Reception                                |

The Early Career Psychologist Special Interest Group Social Hour, 5:30 -7:30 at Johns T’s Bar.

**Morning Breakfast Roundtable**  (8:00-8:50am). We welcome attendees to join these topical discussions.
Early Career Psychologists Social Hour

JOIN US AND THE SLN AND MENTORSHIP COMMITTEE FOR CONVERSATION AND COCKTAILS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH
JOHN T's BAR
Hilton Orlando
Lake Buena Vista
Disney Springs
5:30 TO 7:30

THE FIRST 10 GUESTS WILL ENJOY A FREE DRINK!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00-8:00 AM</td>
<td>LOCATION: TBD Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology Board Meeting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8:00 – 9:00 AM | Breakfast (Provided) and Roundtables  
- SLN/Students  
- Diversity  
- Section 1: Role of Pediatric Psychologist in Medical Settings  
- Well Being in Rehab SIG  
- Mentoring Committee |
| 9:00 – 10:00 AM |  
- Salon VI  
- Salon VII  
- Salon VIII  
- LBGT Cultural Competency in Rehabilitation Psychology* [1 CE]  
  Jacob Yuichung Chan, PhD  
  Samuel Colbert, M.A.  
  Diversity Committee  
- Rehabilitation Psychology: Where are We Now and Where are We Going? [1 CE]*  
  William Stiers, PhD, ABPP  
  Philip Uy, PhD, ABPP  
  Meredith Williamson, PhD  
  Abigail Hardin, PhD  
  *Education and Training Committee |
| 10:00-10:20 AM | Refreshment Break sponsored by John Hopkins (Grand Foyer) |
| 10:20 – 11:20 AM |  
- PLENARY SESSION: BEATRICE WRIGHT MEMORIAL*  
  Dana Dunn, PhD [1 CE]  
  Sponsored by:  
  The David and Minnie Meyerson Foundation |
| 11:20 AM – 1:20 PM |  
- Lunch on Your Own  
- Film Film Screening  
  Grab lunch and join your colleagues for  
  Highlights from Beatrice Wright’s 2003 Diller Lecture from  
  the film “Practical Wisdom: Positive Psychology and the Legacy of Beatrice Wright”  
  Every 30 minutes starting at 11:45  
  Sponsored by the David and Minnie Meyerson Foundation  
- Salon VII  
- Council of RP Postdoctoral Training Programs Meeting  
  Parlor 1062-1064 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salon VI</th>
<th>Salon VII</th>
<th>Salon VIII</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1:20 – 2:20 PM</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig H Neilsen Grant Symposium* [2 CE]</td>
<td>Workshop on Foundational Principles of Rehabilitation Psychology* [1 CE]</td>
<td>Supervision Issues and Considerations Related to Multicultural Rehabilitation [1 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Introduction by Joy B. Guihama, MPH with the Craig H. Neilsen Foundation</em></td>
<td><em>Hosted by Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology</em> All Welcome</td>
<td>Yuen Shan Christine Lee, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acceptance &amp; Commitment Therapy (ACT) in Persons with Spinal Cord Injury: Factors Underlying ACT &amp; Associations between ACT Processes &amp; Biopsychosocial Functioning</td>
<td>Dan Rohe, PhD</td>
<td>Lucia Smith-Wexler, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brigid Waldron-Perrine, PhD, ABPP, Anna Kratz, PhD, Jason Kisser, PhD, Robin Hanks, PhD, ABPP-ABCN</td>
<td>Dana Dunn, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of Pain Coping Strategies on Pain Interference, Self-Efficacy, and Satisfaction with Life in Persons with SCI and Chronic Pain</td>
<td>Barry Nirenberg, Phd, ABPP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Mulroy, PT, PhD, Lisa Haubert, MPT, Valerie Eberly, BS, Philip Requejo, PhD</td>
<td>Dawn Ehde, PhD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven Wegener, PhD, ABPP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em><strong>Workshop on Foundational Principles of Rehabilitation Psychology</strong></em> [1 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em>Hosted by Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology</em> All Welcome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dan Rohe, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dana Dunn, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Barry Nirenberg, Phd, ABPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dawn Ehde, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Steven Wegener, PhD, ABPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><em><strong>Supervision Issues and Considerations Related to Multicultural Rehabilitation</strong></em> [1 CE]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yuen Shan Christine Lee, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lucia Smith-Wexler, PhD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2:20 – 3:20 PM</th>
<th>Salon VII</th>
<th>Salon VIII</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Rehabilitation Engagement Collaborative (REC): Innovative motivational interviewing resources to achieve patient-centered care with young adults, adults, &amp; the elderly</td>
<td>Janet Niemeier, PhD, ABPP</td>
<td>Jennifer Duchnick, PhD, ABPP, Kim Gorgens, PhD ABPP, Serina Hoover, PsyD, ABPP, Laurie Nash, PhD, ABPP, M. Jan Tackett, PhD, ABPP, Philip Uy, PhD, ABPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Schechter, PsyD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Event</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:20 – 3:40 PM</td>
<td>Refreshment Break (Grand Foyer)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3:40 – 4:40 PM | **Salon VI**  
Sexual and Gender Minority Issues in Rehabilitation Psychology: A Lifespan Perspective [1 CE]  
Emily Lund, PhD  
Lauren Bouchard, M.S.  
**Salon VII**  
Enhancing Social and Emotional Functioning After Brain Injury: Interventions, Evidence, and A Collaborative Approach to Outreach [1 CE]  
Theo Tsaousides, PhD, ABPP  
Dawn Neumann, PhD  
Summer Ibarra, PhD  
Samantha Backhaus, PhD  
**Salon VIII**  
American Board of Rehabilitation Psychology (ABRP) Certification: Getting Started and Getting Finished – Part 2: Getting Ready for the Oral Exam [1 CE]  
Jennifer Duchnick, PhD, ABPP  
Kim Gorgens, PhD ABPP  
Serina Hoover, PsyD, ABPP, ABPP, Laurie Nash, PhD, ABPP, M. Jan Tackett, PhD, ABPP, Philip Uy, PhD, ABPP |
| 4:40 – 5:00 PM | Refreshment Break (Grand Foyer)  
Sponsored by OSU |
| 5:00 – 6:00 PM | **Salon VI**  
THOMAS MARTIN ETHICS LECTURE**: Ethical considerations of telecommunications in rehabilitation practice [1 CE]  
Stephanie Hanson, PhD  
Thomas Kerkhoff, PhD  
Dawn Ehde, PhD  
**Salon VII**  
Jennifer Duchnick, PhD, ABPP  
Kim Gorgens, PhD ABPP, Serina Hoover, PsyD, ABPP, Laurie Nash, PhD, ABPP, M. Jan Tackett, PhD, ABPP, Philip Uy, PhD, ABPP |
| 6:00 – 7:00 PM | Grand Foyer  
Job Fair |
| 7:00 – 9:00 PM | Salon IV, V |
|               | Scientific Poster Session | Poster Awards | Conference Social | Best Student Research Awards sponsored by FRP |

*Denotes an invited lecture  
**Denotes a selected lecture

**APA Continuing Education Statement:**  
APA Division 22 (Rehabilitation Psychology) is approved by the American Psychological Association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists. APA Division 22 maintains responsibility for this program and its content. Attendees may receive up to 14 continuing education (CE) credits by attending the main conference, as well as up to 7 credits for attending one of the preconference events.

Special thanks to Victoria Brown, M.A., for her assistance in creating and formatting the schedule.
1. Claiming disability?: Exploring adolescent disability knowledge and identity development
   Mueller, C.

2. Cognitive-behavioral treatment with biofeedback-assisted exposure in a patient with idiopathic environmental
   intolerance attributed to electromagnetic fields (IEI-EMF)
   Bogaerts, K., Van den Bergh, O.

3. Assessing the frequency of false positives on effort testing
   Ndukwe, N., DeFilippis, N.

4. Psychosocial Interventions for Family Caregivers of Stroke Survivors
   Martinko, S., Williams, J.

5. The impact of Cogmed Working Memory Training (CWMT) on Neurosurgical Patients’ Cognition and Mood
   Libert, T., Sacks-Zimmerman, A., Kagawa, M., Perrine, K., Spat-Lemus, J.

6. Rehabilitation Psychology Consultation Patterns in a Medical Intensive Care Unit
   May, A., Ali, M., Hosey, M.

7. Weak agreement between prospectively and retrospectively measured posttraumatic amnesia duration: A VA
   Traumatic Brain Injury Model Systems Study
   Silva, M.A., Brennan, E.M., Nakase-Richardson, R.

8. Preliminary analysis of a stroke education course during acute rehabilitation
   Broffman, J., Koehler, D., Steffen-Allen, F., Wong, T.S.

9. Incidence and Predictors of Sleep Apnea Treatment Compliance in Veterans and Military Service Members
   with Acquired Brain Injury
   Calvo, D., Cool, D., Silva, M.A., Drasher-Phillips, L., Schwartz, D.J., Nakase-Richardson, R.

10. Cognitive Functioning and Depression as Predictors of Quality of Life in Multiple Sclerosis
    Crouch, T., Reas. H., Quach, C., Lum, J., Bentley, J., Erickson, T.

11. An examination of cognitive dysfunction across conditions: in search of insights about fibro–fog
    Lum, J., Morean, W., Bentley, J., Kratz, A.

12. Perceived Career Impact following TBI in Veterans with Chronic Pain
    Del Piero, L., Hoffman, J., Ehde, D., Williams, R.

13. Posttraumatic Growth in Pediatric Burn Survivors and a Comparison to Natural Disaster Survivors
    Arcona, Z, Vitale, G.J., Smith, B.

14. Connections between Parkinsons Disease Symptomatology and Experiences of Stigma
    Henry, R., Perrin, P., Parkinson, B., Lageman, S.

15. Do female partners accommodate more to male service members’ PTSD symptoms when the service member
    has endured a combat-related TBI?
    Bhalla, A., Allen, E., Fredman, S.

16. Construct Validity of the Cogniphobia Scale for Headache Disorders: Implications for Rehabilitation
    Klepper, J., Rath, J., Seng, E.

17. Pilot Evaluation of the Telehealth Transition Assistance Program for New Spinal Cord Injury Caregivers

18. Self-monitoring of health among adolescents and young adults with spinal cord dysfunction
    Simone, A., Trumpower, B., Omichinski, Donna, Yamakado, E., Meade, M.

19. Alcohol withdrawal after traumatic brain injury and long-term functional outcomes following inpatient
    rehabilitation
    Graham, K., Klyce, D.

20. Influence of social support on the relationship between stigma and mental health in individuals with burn injury
    Cariello, A., Tyler, C., Jackson, B., Maher, K., Perrin, P.
21. An Evaluation of the Modified Mini Mental State (3MS) Exam in an Acute Brain Injury Rehabilitation Setting
   Pugh, M., Perrin, P., Klyce, D., Kargbo, I., Hoskins, J., Smith, R.

22. Exploring Racial Performance Disparities with the Modified Mini Mental Status Exam (3MS) in an Acute Brain Injury Rehabilitation Setting
   Pugh, M., Perrin, P., Klyce, D., Kargbo, I., Hoskins, J., Russell, H.

23. Differences Between Cross-Cultural Groups’ Mental Health Status 1 Year Post-Traumatic Brain Injury
   Jenkins, N., Juszczak, M., Smith, M., Brown, V., Bushnik, T.

24. A quality improvement project investigating feasibility and potential sleep improvements following a multimodal sleep intervention in a subacute rehabilitation unit
   Miller, M., Renn, B., Torrence, N.

   Liu, H., Miller, M., Turner, A., Pagulayan, K., Twamley, E.W., Huckans, M.

26. Executive functioning, problem solving capabilities, and adjustment in Colombian adults one year post-TBI: Assessing a proposed multiple mediation model
   Nichols, J Q, Trapp, S.K., Alvaran Flores-Stevens, L., Rojas Gallego, I.C., Olabarrieta Landa., L., Arango-Lasprilla., J.C.

27. Confirmatory Examination of the Psychometric Properties of the SCI-QOL-A (Anxiety) and SCI-QOL-D (Depression) Short Forms in the Context of Adult SCI
   Allaire, T., Mills, S., Waldron-Perrine, B., Kratz, A., Hanks, R.

28. A Post-Hoc Exploratory Analysis of Posttraumatic Growth at Discharge and 6-Month Follow-Up in Pediatric Burn Survivors
   Vitale, G.J., Arcona, Z., Alexander, A., Smith, B.

29. Safety and Feasibility of tDCS Paired with Computerized Attention Training after TBI
   Lowe, J., Guernon, A., Goodman, C., Larson, E.

30. Anxious and Avoidant Attachment Relate to Psychological Distress in Treatment-Seeking Adults at a Rehabilitation Center
   Masar, D., Balfour, L., Lefevbre, M., Boisvert, C., Tasca, G.A.

31. Improving processing speed in individuals with a traumatic brain injury
   Ream, D., Martin, K., Ukpabi, C., Kershaw, A., Tourgeaman, I.

32. Parent Satisfaction with Concussion Management Across Systems of Care Following Youth Concussion

33. Barriers to Communication Across Systems of Care Following a Youth Concussion: Perspectives of Parents

34. Intolerance of Uncertainty Predicts Self-Efficacy Trajectories in Newly Diagnosed Individuals with Multiple Sclerosis
   Tingey, J.L., Bentley, J.A., Erickson, T.M., Alschuler, K.N.

35. Is all fatigue the same? A comparison of fatigue and comorbid symptoms and functional measures across four chronic health conditions
   Morean, W., Lum, J., Bentley, J., Kratz, A.

36. Gratitude: A Meaningful Predictor of Quality of Life in Multiple Sclerosis
   Crouch, T., Verdi, E., Morean, W., Tingey, J., Bentley, J., Erickson, T.

37. Does Amputation Stigma Mediate the Relation Between Depression and Perceived General Health Among Persons with Amputations in Argentina?
38. Executive Dysfunction, Depression, and Sexual Quality of Life among Individuals with TBI in Colombia
Ertl, M.M., Olabarrieta-Landa, L., Trapp, S.K., Tangarife, R.V., Olivera Plaza, S.L.,
Arango Lasprilla, J.C.

39. Improvements in fatigue and depression are associated with improvements in other symptoms in a trial of
telehealth interventions in adults with multiple sclerosis
Arewasikporn, A., Kratz, A., Turner, A., Alschuler, K., Ehde, D.

40. The Pillars of Well-Being Mediate the Relationship Between Service-Connected Disability and Happiness
Umucu, E., Lee, B.

41. Relationship Between Psychological Adjustment and Utilization of Medical Resources in a Severe Brain Injury
Population
Stepien, D., Channing, T., Haggerty, K.

42. Racial-Ethnic Differences in Self-Reported Executive Dysfunction Following Mild Traumatic Brain Injury:
Implications for Rehabilitation
Brown, V., Armando, F., Bertisch, H., Schoen, C., Lui, Y., Rath, J.

43. Predicting Depression following Mild Traumatic Brain Injury

44. Impact of an interdisciplinary Service dog In Training (SIT) program on cognitive and emotional functioning in a
post-acute neurorehabilitation population
Koehler, D., Tymn, R., Broffman, J., Wong, S., Pawlowski, C.

45. Multiple Sclerosis Disease-Related Factors are Associated With Use of Cognitive Assistive Technology
Ceryn, B., DeDios-Stern, S., Lee, E-J.

46. Cognitive Assistive Technology Use among People with Multiple Sclerosis: Descriptive study
Ausloos, J., DeDios-Stern, S., Lee, E-J.

47. Mental health facilities that offer suicide prevention services and services for people with TBI: An exploratory study
Chan, J.Y., Nickels, E

48. Factors Influencing Employment of People with Multiple Sclerosis: Results from a Multidisciplinary Clinic
Lee, B., Hancock, L.

49. Effects of technology-based cognitive programs on well-being among older adults: A comprehensive review of
the literature
Mendoza, L., Barnes, I., Martinez, D., Castillio, L., Gonzalez, J., Gonzalez, J., Simon, J.

50. A Qualitative Examination of Change in Self-Identity after TBI
Parker, A., Auerbach, C.

51. Why Risk Taking, Substance Misuse, and Depression May Go Untreated after mTBI: Veteran, Family and
Research Perspectives
Hamilton, J., Hamilton, J., Meyer, B.

52. Mindfulness Meditation as an Adjunct Treatment for mTBI
Meyer, B.

53. Measurement of acuity in post-acute neuro rehabilitation: The development of the Hope Network Acuity Scale
(HAS).
Waalkes, M., Tomlinson, M., Walters, A

54. Relation between Cognitive Status and Improvement in Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder Symptoms after Mental
and Physical Fitness Training in Adults with Traumatic Brain Injury
Andrade, J., Uswatte, G., Taub, E

55. Project X: Clinical Outcomes from an Adjustment to Disability Cinematherapy Intervention
Campbell, C., Vandervalk, J., Zach, G., Kuemmel, A.

56. Assessing Participation: The Rehabilitation Active Participation Scale (RAPS)
Madathil, R., Adams, L., Tozer, T.

57. Evaluation and Effectiveness of an SCI e-learning Course for Primary Care Providers
Meade, M., DiPonio, L., McKee, M., Erickson, S., Chapman, C., Pal, J.
MEET YOUR POTENTIAL APPLICANTS AT THE 21ST ANNUAL REHABILITATION PSYCHOLOGY JOB FAIR AND TRAINING FAIR

February 9, 2019
6–7pm

HILTON ORLANDO LAKE BUENA VISTA AT DISNEY SPRINGS

Donations of any denomination are welcomed to support activities of the Early Career Psychologists Special Interest Group

Contact and Deadline:
Ferzeen Patel, PsyD at ferzeenp@gmail.com with any questions
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Salon I, II, III</th>
<th>Salon VI, VII, VIII</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 – 9:00 AM</td>
<td><strong>Breakfast (Provided) and Roundtables</strong>&lt;br&gt;• APA 2019 Planning Committee&lt;br&gt;• Assistive Technology SIG</td>
<td><strong>LEONARD DILLER LECTURE</strong>&lt;br&gt;The Devil, and Beneficence, are in the Details: Personalized Cognitive Rehabilitation Through Rigor and Transparency in Brain Injury Research [1 CE]&lt;br&gt;Janet Niemeier, PhD, ABPP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 – 10:00 AM</td>
<td><strong>Salon VI, VII, VIII</strong></td>
<td><strong>Salon VI</strong>&lt;br&gt;Clinical, Programmatic, and Research Components of Holistic Milieu Neurorehabilitation [2 CEs]&lt;br&gt;Pamela Klonoff, PhD, ABPP&lt;br&gt;Ramaswamy Kavitha Perumparaichallai, PhD&lt;br&gt;Erin Piper, PsyD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 – 10:20 AM</td>
<td><strong>Beverage Break (Grand Foyer)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Salon VI</strong>&lt;br&gt;Clinical, Programmatic, and Research Components of Holistic Milieu Neurorehabilitation [cont.]&lt;br&gt;Pamela Klonoff, PhD, ABPP&lt;br&gt;Ramaswamy Kavitha Perumparaichallai, PhD&lt;br&gt;Erin Piper, PsyD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:20 – 11:20 AM</td>
<td><strong>Salon VII</strong>&lt;br&gt;Patients and Caregivers: Disability Identity &amp; Interventions [1 CE]&lt;br&gt;Courtesy Stigma, Isolation, &amp; Social Support among Caregivers of Transition-age Youth with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities&lt;br&gt;Melissa Ivins-Luske, M.S.&lt;br&gt;Jonathan Tsen, BA&lt;br&gt;Eun-Jeong Lee, PhD</td>
<td><strong>Salon VIII</strong>&lt;br&gt;Novel Patient Populations in Rehabilitation Psychology [1 CE]&lt;br&gt;Applying Rehabilitation Psychology Principles to an Oncological Population – Building a CARF accredited Oncology Rehabilitation program&lt;br&gt;Casey Dawson, PhD&lt;br&gt;Jessica Hanson, PhD&lt;br&gt;Lauren Thomas, PhD&lt;br&gt;Treatment of Functional Neurological Symptom Disorder in an Inpatient Rehabilitation Setting&lt;br&gt;Cody Carson, PhD&lt;br&gt;Abigail Hardin, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20 AM – 12:20 PM</td>
<td><strong>Salon VIII</strong>&lt;br&gt;Novel Patient Populations in Rehabilitation Psychology [1 CE]&lt;br&gt;Applying Rehabilitation Psychology Principles to an Oncological Population – Building a CARF accredited Oncology Rehabilitation program&lt;br&gt;Casey Dawson, PhD&lt;br&gt;Jessica Hanson, PhD&lt;br&gt;Lauren Thomas, PhD&lt;br&gt;Treatment of Functional Neurological Symptom Disorder in an Inpatient Rehabilitation Setting&lt;br&gt;Cody Carson, PhD&lt;br&gt;Abigail Hardin, PhD</td>
<td><strong>Salon VI</strong>&lt;br&gt;Clinical, Programmatic, and Research Components of Holistic Milieu Neurorehabilitation [cont.]&lt;br&gt;Pamela Klonoff, PhD, ABPP&lt;br&gt;Ramaswamy Kavitha Perumparaichallai, PhD&lt;br&gt;Erin Piper, PsyD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:20 PM</td>
<td><strong>Conference Adjourn</strong></td>
<td><strong>Conference Adjourn</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Are you a student or trainee attending RP19 in Orlando?? If so, see below for some highlights of the conference programming that may be of particular interest to YOU!

Friday, February 8th

- **10:20-11:20 AM** Rehabilitation Research Applied Funding Workshop * Come join Dr. Cendrine Robinson, a program officer at the VA, and Drs. Cernich and Caplan for a federal funding Q&A
  
  **Location:** Salon VIII

- **11:20-12:20 PM** Promoting wellness and selfcare for early career rehabilitation psychologists: A panel discussion for ECPs and trainees
  
  **Location:** Salon VIII

- **12:20-1:50 PM** Welcome Lunch (Provided)
  - Conference Chair- Introduction to RP 19
  - Craig H. Neilsen Foundation
  - American Board of Rehabilitation Psychology
  - Academy of Rehabilitation Psychology
  - Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology
  - Council of Rehabilitation Psychology Postdoctoral Training Programs
  - Awards: Lifetime Practice Excellence Award | Lifetime Achievement Award | Barker Award | Mentoring Awards
  
  **Location:** Salon I, II, III

- **4:30-5:30 PM** Interview Skills Training Hour
  
  **Location:** Salon VI

- **5:30-7:30 PM** ECP and Trainee Social Event *great time to network and socialize with other students/trainees/ECPs that are attending the conference
  
  **Location:** John T’s Bar in the Hilton

Saturday, February 9th

- **8:00-9:00 AM** Student Leadership Network Breakfast Roundtable (all students and trainees welcomed and encouraged to join)
  
  **Location:** Salon IV and V

- **9:00-10:00 AM** Student Oral Presentations ***Come support your fellow trainees!***
  
  **Location:** Salon VIII

- **2:20-6:00 PM** American Board of Rehabilitation Psychology (ABRP) Certification: Getting Started and Getting Finished – Part 1 through Part 3
  
  **Location:** Salon VIII

- **6:00-7:00 PM** Job and Training Fair
  
  **Location:** TBD

- **7:00-9:00 PM** Scientific Poster Session | Poster Awards | Conference Social* Another great networking/socializing opportunity
  
  **Location:** Salon IV, V

Questions? Lost? In need of free food? Contact:

Madi Mackenzie, Division 22 Student Representative

(madison.mackenzie@du.edu) 415-328-0242
2018 Rehabilitation Psychology Conference
Programming, Childcare, and Attractions for Attendees Traveling with Children and Families
Brought to you by the Division 22 Childcare and Parenting Task Force

Childcare: Sitter Sharing Program
ARE YOU BRINGING YOUR CHILD(REN) TO RP19?

Attendees who are traveling with children are invited to participate in a sitter sharing program. We will be hiring sitters from College Nannies+Sitters+Tutors of Orlando/Windemere to provide on-site childcare Wed 2/6 – Sun 2/10. If interested, please email Abbey Hughes for more information. Costs of childcare will be divided among participating families based on hours of care used.

Congratulations to our 2019 Sen-Gupta VA Student Research Travel Award Winners!

Confirmatory Examination of the Psychometric Properties of the SCI-QOL-A (Anxiety) and SCI-QOL-D (Depression) Short Forms in the Context of Adult SCI.
Ted Allaire, M.S., Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan & Wayne State University School of Medicine

Effects of Constraint-Induced Movement Therapy and a Meditation and Exercise Intervention on Affective and Cognitive Function in Adults with Traumatic Brain Injury
Julia Andrade, Undergraduate, University of Alabama at Birmingham

Barriers to Communication Across Systems of Care Following a Youth Concussion: Perspectives of Parents
Danielle Cobb, B.S., Troy University

Connections between Parkinson’s disease symptomology and experiences of stigma
Richard Hendry, MA, MS, Virginia Commonwealth University

Is all fatigue the same? A comparison of fatigue and comorbid symptoms and functional measures across four chronic health conditions
Whitney, Morean, BA, BAC., Seattle Pacific University.

Intolerance of Uncertainty Predicts Self-Efficacy Trajectories in Newly Diagnosed Individuals with Multiple Sclerosis
Jamie Tingey, MS, Seattle Pacific University

These awards are generously funded by the VA RR&D and cover all costs related to RP conference attendance, including registration, lodging, air fare, transportation, and meals. Dr. Sunil Sen-Gupta was the Scientific Program Manager for the VA Office of Research and Development, Division of Rehabilitation Research and Development (RR&D). He was a psychologist by training, was interested in rehabilitation psychology, and attended our conference. He was single-handedly instrumental in obtaining VA RR&D funding for students who present at our annual conference. Dr. Sen-Gupta passed away in 2013, and this award—still generously funded by the VA—has been named in his honor.

The Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology (FRP) – Best Student Research Awards

The Foundation for Rehabilitation Psychology (FRP) will be providing four best student research awards at the conference.

One Best Oral Presentation award, which includes a cash prize of $400, and
Three Best Poster awards, which each include a $200 cash prize.

Thank you to the Foundation for their generous support of our students.
The Student Oral Presentations are Saturday at 9am
Disability-affirming considerations for professional meetings

Considerations for increasing disability awareness and inclusiveness are offered.

By Julie L. Williams, PsyD and Carrie Pilarski, PhD

It is important to encourage and promote experiences at meetings or conferences that are inviting and inclusive for all individuals regardless of ability, age or life status. However, individuals with disabilities or chronic illness make up one of the largest minority groups that continue to face physical and attitudinal barriers that limit full participation. While we continue to encourage universal design concepts in the built environment and presentation of information that will maximize use by all, without the need for adaptation, we still need to recognize diverse needs that might require accommodations and find ways to affirm disability as another diversity variable.

The following considerations are compiled in an effort to encourage further disability awareness and inclusiveness among participants at conferences or professional meetings:

- Remember, disability intersects with multiple diversity variables including but not limited to age, gender, race and ethnicity and that not all people are disability identified, regardless of presence of disability.
- Remember, that disability comes in many forms, those that are visible and those that are invisible. Be aware of this as you are discoursing about disability. Assume nothing.
- Be inclusive of those living with chronic health issues, as these individuals are often excluded from the spectrum of disability.
- Be aware that mental health disability is also considered to be part of the disability community. As psychologist we are comfortable talking "about" those we diagnose, forgetting, we are those people.
- Please be aware of environmental barriers and be willing to participate in addressing those barriers. For example, as you move into and out of assemblies, please consider placing chairs back in their places to avoid creating obstacles in walkways and thoroughfares. If spaces are left open for individuals using a wheelchair, please leave those spaces open.
Please consider asking yourself if using the stairs or an escalator is a viable option, particularly during high traffic times, and give priority for elevators to those with mobility issues and/or other chronic health issues that may make climbing stairs difficult, dangerous and/or impossible.

Please recognize the limited options for accessible bathroom stalls and leave those for individuals who might only be able to utilize those stalls.

Bathroom doors, are tricky business... Why do we have them? When doors are not automated, these create annoying barriers at best, worse yet, can even be potentially dangerous to those trying to exit a bathroom via pulling the door in when others are rushing from the outside to enter a bathroom.

When a microphone is located in a presentation room, use it. Likely, a participant has requested amplification and has had many presenters, assume it's just overkill and not necessary.

Feel free to offer support or assistance to others, but wait to hear from the person about what they would like rather than making assumptions. In other words, be flexible.

And finally, just for kicks... try only entering and navigating APA convention events via handicapped accessible means... and take the time to offer feedback for improved inclusivity.

Ongoing efforts are needed to improve accessibility and recognition of diverse experiences with disability. Continued feedback on issues with accessibility is needed to maintain awareness and promote change. APA's Committee on Disabilities Issues in Psychology (CDIP) and the Disabilities Issues Office are committed to continuing communication with the Convention and Meeting Services Office and the Board of Convention Affairs about the diverse needs of convention attendees. Representatives for CDIP and the Disability Issues Office, Carrie Pilarski, PhD, and Anju Khubchandani, PhD, recently participated in the pre-convention accessibility site review with the ADA consultant. An accessibility report will be generated by the ADA Consultant which can be accessed by attendees in order to know the lay of the land, and also to serve as a way to inform convention sites and the surrounding community of areas for improvement. Feedback and continued communication efforts are also being made through the Board for Advancement of Psychology in the Public Interest by Dolores Cimini, PhD, to work with the APA information technology department to test accessibility with the convention app using voiceover technology. It is expected that continued feedback and efforts to communicate the need for change can result in future improvements that promote full participation. We are looking forward to APA's 2014 Annual Convention, Aug. 7-10, in Washington, D.C., and encourage continued feedback from attendees on issues with accessibility.

Find this article at:
Sponsored by APA Division 22 (Rehabilitation Psychology) and the Academy of Rehabilitation Psychology, in affiliation with the American Board of Rehabilitation Psychology (ABRP), the Foundation of Rehabilitation Psychology (FRP), and the Council of Rehabilitation Psychology Training Programs.

REHABILITATION PSYCHOLOGY CONFERENCE

To be announced

Location: TBD
Watch this space

CONFERENCE PROGRAM
@APADiv22 #RehabPsych

www.div22.org/rehabpsych2019

Sponsored by APA Division 22 (Rehabilitation Psychology) and the Academy of Rehabilitation Psychology, in affiliation with the American Board of Rehabilitation Psychology (ABRP), the Foundation of Rehabilitation Psychology (FRP), and the Council of Rehabilitation Psychology Training Programs.